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Jeff Hoffman is currently a Senior Geotechnical Engineer and Geotechnical Department Manager for Braun
Intertec’s Lenexa, KS office. Jeff has 17 total years of experience with 15 years practicing in the Kansas City
area and the last 2 years with Braun Intertec. Braun Intertec is a Minneapolis based consulting firm
celebrating 60 years in business this year. With a passion for collaborating and innovating solutions for our
clients, Braun Intertec provides over 100 technical skills for engineering, environmental and construction
materials testing disciplines. Jeff’s responsibilities with Braun Intertec include managing all phases of
geotechnical projects, which consists of planning and managing subsurface investigations, laboratory testing
oversight, engineering analyses, preparation of geotechnical engineering reports, and consulting for
geotechnical aspects during construction. His work experience includes projects in commercial and public
facilities, transportation, federal, energy, and forensic type projects such as foundation settlement and
pavement distress.
Jeff grew up in the suburbs of St. Paul, Minnesota, where his parents and siblings still live. He graduated from
Iowa State University earning both Bachelors and Masters degrees in Civil Engineering. Jeff currently lives in
Lawrence, Kansas, where he enjoys golfing and all sports (mainly watching now). He’s still loyal to his
Minnesota sports teams, but has adopted the local teams and will root for them provided they aren’t playing a
Minnesota team. Jeff also enjoys making regular trips up to Minnesota to visit family and friends, especially in
the summer to get relief from the hot weather.
Fun Fact: I have one hole in one, which happened at my first organization related golf event (NSPE) after
receiving my undergraduate degree. The hole even had a closest to the pin contest, but alas, it was before the
invention of hole-in-one insurance and the larger prizes you see at tournaments today. My prize was a
sweatshirt and the opportunity to buy a few adult beverages.
Favorite Quote: I really don’t have one, so I went searching the internet and found a couple I like:

“I’ve learned that people will forget what you said, people will forget what you did, but people will never
forget how you made them feel.” – Maya Angelou
“The only way to do great work is to love what you do.” – Steve Jobs
My job would be a lot easier if I had a larger network of teaming partners and clients.

